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TOP SECRET JFE ASSASSINATION TRANSCRIPT 

TOP SECRET evidence about the assassination of President John 
P. Kennedy—still an off/05A secret ten years aftei his murder? 

So =Loh a secret it i■ described as an urgent matter of na-
tional security? 

And so urgent a wetter of national security that when after 
six years of ansuccesmful effort I went to °wart to get it the gov-
ernment suborned perjury and submitted • perjurious affidavit, 
serious *rims, to deceive a conscientious judge into continuing to 
keep this evidence an utmost state secret? 

What kind of evidenoe oovld this be when the government'■ 
own offioial "investigation" 0: -,hn F. Kennedy's 	ination con- 
eluded that it wse the work of a single, alienated mars? 

If the evidenoe behind the Report it issued supports the con-
clusion of the Warren Commission that Lee Harvey Oswald alone assas-
sinated John F. Kennedy, why should it be neoessary to suppress tax 
evidence? lore - describe evidenoe so long suppressed ■s still 
neoessary to the "national security"? 

The two contradict each other. 

If Oswald was ■lone, there was no conspiracy, nothing to 
withhold that could in any way oonoeivably relate to anything that 
could be called the "national security". 

What I had sought for so long is a transcript of an executive 
session of the Warren Commission held January 27, 1964, before it 
heard a single witness. Oddly, all its hearings also were held in 
secret, which neither then nor since persuades it was taking evidence 
to learn all the faot and really solve the crime. 

The President was gunned down November 22, 1963, in Dallas, 
Texas. The first of the men who booame President by that assassina-
tion alone, Lyndon Saine■ Johnson, appointed this commission of emi-
nence■ a week later. They issued their Report on the 27th of the 
following September. Its 900 pages were uncritically accepted by 
the press which had been denied the tine to digest its contents ■nd 
had been conditioned to accept them in advance by prejudicial, gym-
tenatio leaks. Two months later, again in a tremendous literary 
eruption - an estimated 10,000,000 words in 26 volumes - these hear-
ings and those of the official document■ that were not suppressed 
were released at one time. 

It .is impossible for anyone to analyse so vast • verbiage 
after even months of study. Without legitimate need the hearings 
had been held behind oloaed doors. And then this enormity of words 
was dumped upon the country and the press under conditions that gave 
little ohoiae but initial acceptance. 

None of this contrived situation was accidental. It was care-
fully designed to oompel support of the conclusions of which even 
the Commission itself was uncertain. It did not plan to release any 
evidence, a■ other secret proceeding■ it held prove. 

When I say "secret" I mean so secret it refused to let its 
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own staff attend its executive session. It planned for its staff 
never to be able to read the transoripte of these executive or ee-
oret ..scions. 

It took year* of the moat painful and diligent digging in 
that 300 cubic feet of the Coamiasion's files to learn these and 
other aeorets. 

Now why, if TFI had been assassinated and the country and the 
world turned around by just three shots fired by Oswald alone, did 
this Commission have to practice such seoreoyl 

The obvious answer is that it knew its work 000ld not survive 
any critiosl examination. 

Book publishers were more the oreaturea of suppressive gov-
ernment than the daily media. After coerce of refusals to publish 
anything critical of this official mythology about JFK's assassina-
tion, I was forced to invent the underground book to open the sub-
ject. WHITEWASH: THE REPORT ON THE WARREN REPORT, completed in 
mid-February 1965, was published in a limited edition that August 
and for general distribution early in Bey 1966. 

Because the people never really believed the Report of the 
offioial inquiry, in this underground format and in reprint, WHITE-
WASH did become a best seller. 

The published official evidenos alone left no basis for be-
lieving any word of the Report save that the President wee dead. 
To this day no single person has written or phoned to complain of 
a single substantive error in my writing. Nobody has alleged it in 
countleee oonfrootations in talk-shows and debates. 

After publiostion of this first book on the subject, I began 
a relentless search through what was not still supp 	d in an ef- 
fort to learn whet truth it night hold. I believed that sooiety 
lost its vitality when there was a fake investigation of the assas-
sination of this President who had determined to and had begun to 
change national policy. JFK had turned to peace from undeolared 
war and to filling the needs of those denied their rights and deoent 
opportunities. 

(It is little known but true that he had ordered the begin-
ning of the liquidation of our Southeast Asia adventure. He lived 
to see only its beginning, the first few withdrawals. No sooner 
wen he dead than escalation began.) 

After the Commission's Report was released, its work was 
dons. Its files were transferred to the National Archives, which 
is the official repository of our national heritage in prsoioum 
records. Until I began to retrieve from official oblivion that 
evidence which is destructive of the official mythology, the Archives 
sonduoted itself as what it should be, an institution of sdhninTehin. 
But once I began to get this suppreased truth so destructive of the 
official lies, it soon showed itself to be a political arm of po-
litioal corruption. Doouments I read and asked to be xeroxed were 
suddenly reclassified or alleged not to exist. 

Congress emoted a law to end offioial suppression of public 
information - a law to establish the right of the people to know 
what their government does. It is section 552 of title 5 of the 
United States Code, abbreviated 5 Q.S.C. 552. It was hailed as and 
walled the "Freedom of information" law. The same administration 
that proolaimed it as the naming of a new age of the people's right 
to know immediately oonverted it into a license to suppress anything 
in any way embarrassing to it. 

When Richard Nixon became President, his appointees in the 
Department of Justio. described public court records that were al-
ways publicly available as "investigatory files oompiled for law 
enforcenent purposes," misusing a proper provision of the law to 
deny me copies. Without this misuse court record■ could not be 
supp 	d. Nixon's first two Attorneys General, the first pair 
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